
is a tech-savvy fabric artisan specializing in combining 
traditional quilting techniques with technology driven 
designs and inkjet printing on fabric.

Her lecture on Modern Technology for Quilters truely 
unleashes the possibilities!  Here is what one program 
chair said after Jennifer’s program:
"I was a little worried that Jennifer's topic may be too technical 
for our guild members. Boy was I wrong! She is a great speaker 
and her slide show + trunk show was really engaging and fun. 
Everyone in the audience stayed interested and asked tons of 
questions, especially when she started showing how she 
created images and transferred designs to fabric on her home 
printer or by using services such as Spoonflower. I think we all 
saw the possibilities for incorporating a lot of new ideas into 
our quilting. I would highly recommend Jennifer to any Guild 
looking for a speaker who can open new creative doors for 
their members."

Jennifer has been honored with having quilts juried 
into the International Quilt Festival in Houston,  Paci�c 
International Quilt Festival, Road to California, MQX 
Quilt Festival Midwest, and the AQS Paducah Spring 
Show.  In addition, Jennifer won the Best Incorporation 
of Challenge Fabric Award in the 2013 Ho�man 
Challenge Accessories category for her purse featuring 
the Weave That! Creative Custom Fabric.  

Check out the articles Jennifer has written: 
Color Change Binding, Quilting Arts magazine, Feb/Mar 
2017; Unleash the Possibilities, about designing a quilt 
on a computer with Electric Quilt, The Quilt Life 
magazine, October 2013; and Ready, Click, Print!  A 
Comparison of Prepared Inkjet Fabric Sheets,  Quilting 
Arts magazine, Aug/Sep 2012. 

805-264-5504

Broderie Perse meets Digital Imagery
Pixel Pizzazz 1 - Poppies

12 x 18 inches

FEES

Lecture 

$425 or $395 when scheduled with a workshop.  

Workshops 
$55 per person for workshops of 6 - 10 students or 
a flat fee of $600 for 11 - 20 students.   
Each additional student over 20 is an extra $25.

Half day workshop fees available upon request.

Overnight stays require room and board.  A room with a 
private bath in a guild members home is fine. 

Long distance travel requires airfare, and 
transportation to and from the airport.

NOTE: All lectures & workshops can also be taught live 
via Zoom.

www.JenniferRapacki.com
jen@JenniferRapacki.com

In the Pixelate That! Workshop, learn to make
 a backround like this that looks pieced but isn’t!
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Jennifer Rapacki

Whether with a Computer
or Traditional Techniques, 

Jennifer can help you
 Unleash your 

Creative Potential ! 



LECTURE

Creativity Unleashed:  
Modern Technology for Quilters  
Powerpoint Presentation/Trunk Show Format

Just what can you do with Modern Technology in 
quiltmaking? In the lecture Jennifer shares her 
experiences and designs using Adobe Photoshop 
Elements, Frax HD, (a fractal app for the iPad), and 
Electric Quilt along with inkjet printing on fabric. 
Many samples of quilts will be shown along with a 
few quilts created with traditional techniques. 

WORKSHOPS

Design That! with Electric Quilt (EQ)

Increase your quilting creative potential! Take your 
design process to a new level by learning the EQ 
Quilt Design software. Hands-on class, laptop 
required. 

Modern Tools Sampler
Hands-on class with a 1/2 day session each of  
Electric Quilt & Photoshop Elements. Hands-on 
class,  laptop required.

Original design 
created in EQ 
using one block,  
Storm at Sea

Tumbling Steam
48” x 40”

NOTE:  Students can "Try Before they Buy" using a 
trial version of Photoshop Elements.  Plus, students 
can use either a PC or a MAC.

WORKSHOPS

Pixelate That! with Photoshop Elements

Memory Quilts, Art Quilts and more….Learn how 
to edit/transform and prepare photos, graphics or 
fabric scans for printing on fabric.  Plus, how to 
make a customized background that looks pieced 
but isn’t (see Pixel Pizzazz 1 - Poppies quilt on other 
side).  Hands-on class,  laptop required.

www.JenniferRapacki.com
jen@JenniferRapacki.com

Original Photo

Finished Quilt
8.5” x 8.25”

Textured background 
created by weaving 1/2” 
strips on the diagonal. 
Embellished with 
tatting, silk ribbon 
embroidery & a 
miniature of my bed 
quilt printed on an inkjet 
printer fabric sheet.

Springtime at my House 
11.25” x 11”

20” x 12.5”

Weave That! Quilt Background
Create a unique textured 
background for a small 
quilt by weaving 1” strips of 
raw edge fabric on the 
diagonal. No piecing, thus 
no Y seams!  All applique is 
raw edge too.

The workshop project is 
14“ x 20”.
No computer involved :-)  

WORKSHOPS

 

Charm Pack Peekaboo Reverse Applique
What happens when you cross a 
couture buttonhole technique, a 
Spanish Snap buttonhole, with 
quilting?  Peekaboo fabric!  A 
new twist on Reverse Applique. 

The class project can be a Table 
Runner, Mini Quilt or Mug Rug. 
No curved piecing required!
No computer involved :-)

Fractal That! Quilt Design on an iPad 
Learn how to create 
stunning designs with 
the Frax app on your 
iPad which can be 
printed on fabric for 
modern whole cloth 
quilts or used as an 
applique pattern.

Hands-on class,  iPad 
2 or newer required.

Cosmic Swirl 
39” x 54.75”



 WORKSHOPS

Embellish that quilt with 
Tatting. Learn how to 
make rings with a shuttle 
(plus chains & picots if 
time permits) for use as 
leaves, �ower centers & 
more.  

Tat That! Embellishment

Weave That! Creative Custom Fabric
Jazz up that purse, iron tote, bag, quilt, shirt (the 
list can go on and on) with custom made woven 
fabric. It's surprisingly easy to do and worth the 
e�ort.  

Students will learn how to weave 1” wide strips of 
raw edge fabric to create a whole new unique 
piece of fabric that will be used to make a zippered 
pouch (~4.5“ x 8.5”).  Thread Embellishment adds 
the �nal Pizzazz.

www.JenniferRapacki.com
jen@JenniferRapacki.com

805-264-5504

More samples made 
with woven fabric




